
Chilliwack River Advisory Group Meeting - Sept 9, 2013 at the Forestry Office in Chwk 

Attendance list: Mike Peters (RSTBC),Leon Lebrun (Trails BC), Kim Reeves (4WDABC), Mike Overhoff (DSBC),  Rose 

Schroeder (Horse Council BC), Brian Romak (CSC), Cal Kaytor (SWATT), Pat Harrison (HikeBC, National Hiking Trail), 

Karin Smith (BCHBC), Scott Davis-Fisch (FVMBA), Kevin Koopmans (FVMBA), Adam Frey (VKC), Bruce Ledingham 

(SWATT), Sam Waddington (FMCBC-COC) 

 

1.  Meeting opened by Mike Peters at 7:00 pm - asking for additional agenda items: 

     - discussion on mud bogging: there is nowhere in BC.  There needs to be designated places. 

 

     - Inch Creek: Norrish Creek FSR, question: can bridges stay for Recreation purposes when Hydro is done? 

       Repy: the public input process was a couple years ago so we missed the boat, would be difficult to inject now. 

       Will depend somewhat on other opportunities for commercial business in the same area.  BUT…Hydro is currently  

       looking for input on their future plans for energy useage.  CRAG groups could send in input for recreation.  Try: 

       http://www.bchydro.com/energy-in-bc/meeting_demand_growth/irp/contact.html   Deadline is October 18 12013. 

       BC Hydro is also looking for ways to pull back from operating their recreation sites. 

       Suggestion: we have a speaker from BC Hydro for one of our meetings. 

 

     -  Trail counters: need a list from Dean J.  Bruce L volunteered to contact him and get a list to Mike P. 

 

     -  NRRA (Natural Resource Roads Act): big push to get ORV Legislation/Licensing done. It is inching ahead.  

        Recreation is not being recognized considerable in the draft.  Need to consider what are the benefits/drawbacks that  

        including Rec, will bring about.  Questions suggested: to whose standards will a trail/road be kept?  If you have 

        specific examples of how The NRRA affects your groups use of trails/roads or your opinion on how the  

        Natural Resource Road Act will benefit recreation please send  to Rose S (milkmaid@shaw.ca) 

 

     -  Chwk Valley Trails Map:  time to update.  Scott DF has it, Mike P needs it.  Kevin K and Sam W spoke on the need  

        for a kiosk with a map of trails at the entrance to the Chilliwack River Valley to direct users to where they want to go.   

        Each user group can then add their specifics. 

 

     -  Gun Use in Chwk River Valley: Large signs are in draft stage, to be erected next year.  They will inform users of long  

        standing standard closures, hunting seasons, rec site useage etc with a map of the area illustrating the above.   

        Vedder Mtn is still open for gun use so no signs can be put up there.  Would be difficult to change this but may be  

        easier once the Interpretive Forest Designation is complete. 

 

Suggestion: Sam W volunteered to draft a letter to the Wildlife Manager (Jack Evan) in Surrey, to advise of the 

problems and request him to revisit the Fraser Valley Special Area Hunting License Map for Vedder Mtn.  It was 

recommended that way be found to adjust the areas so that Hunting seasons are not affected.  Perhaps speak with Jim 

MacDonald of Chilliwack Fish and Game before drafting the letter.  The letter should be sent out to all CRAG 

representatives to review and then individually signed by those approving. 

 

     -  Day use in Rec Sites: Bruce L asked if any other groups have been asked to pay for day use.  There have been  

        reports that some Campsite Hosts are charging for day use.  Mike P is aware of this and has been trying to clear it  

        up. Technically there is no charge for day use but interpretation of the policy seems to be the culprit! 

 

     -  Setbacks for Logging on Chwk Lake Road: are there any? There are visual quality standards.  BC Hydro has a right  

        of way corridor and the right to log it to maintain service and safety. They have probably asked Mike W to log it.   

        Discussion: other Industries don’t have “Visual Qualities”.  IPP’s mean more swaths of clear cuts to connect to main  

        Lines.  Referrals are sent out by ORC (Outdoor Recreation Council - if your group is a member).  Mike P will as well.  

 

     -  Signs for Chwk Lake Road where trails cross/parking areas: have to be approved by Highways (Mike Neill).  Leon L  

        from TCT is currently in discussion with him about TCT signage.  Karin S to send Mike P pictures of good  

        signage from Van Island.  Karin S and Rose will develop a list of locations signs are needed by equestrians,  

        work with Leon and Mike N.   

http://www.bchydro.com/energy-in-bc/meeting_demand_growth/irp/contact.html
mailto:milkmaid@shaw.ca


 

1.   Note that Clair Cameron (Park Facility Operator in the Chwk River Valley has passed away.  Clair played a large part  

      in helping to manage the Chwk River Valley corridor for recreation in a positive way. Information on Memorial was  

      passed around. 

 

2.  Local complaints - Tamahi area motorized noise.  Media will be explaining how these issues will be managed.  Not  

     considered a serious issue but unsure where it will go.   

 

3.  FVRD: Elk Thurston and Cheam Mtn - RST has signed an agreement with FVRD to manage the trails.  It will not  

     become a Regional Park.  New signage will improve usage. 

 

4.  Chilliwack Staging areas -  Rapids is done and working.  Tamahi should start next week. 

 

5.  First Nations Trail Crew - have done some good work this season on TCT and Pierce, erected trail markers, worked in  

     Rec Sites clearing and cleaning and done some brushing on trails.  Hope to use again in 2014. 

 

6.  Blue Mtn Staging Area - money still waiting.  Owner still not replying.  Nearing the end of waiting period (Jan1, 2014) or  

     money will be pulled and used for another project.  There is no way to get off the pavement without going through    

     private property. 

 

7.  Tamahi’s Old Shelter - build new or?  Discussion is ongoing. 

 

8.  East Sector Open Lands at Harrision Open House Sept 14, 2013 - would like to open as a Rec Site.  Asking for public  

     input on what they would like there. There will be no motorized but consider mtn bike, equestrian and hike. Check the  

     Website for info  http://www.harrisonhotsprings.ca/PDF/NEWS/2013.09.04%20East%20Sector%20Mailout.pdf  

 

9.  Group Events and Fees - lots of events have been happening and going well!  But there are complaints that the fees  

     for group events are too high.  RST is reviewing their fees and looking at capping reservation fees for group events but  

     needs to consider a cost for service balance. Send concerns to Mike P.  It is RST policy to only reserve 50% of the   

     number of sites in a campground. 

 

10.  Chainsaw Course Update - Kevin K from FVMBA has organized a course for Sept 28.  Course is full bur he will  

       advise of any cancellations. 

 

11.  Fire Lookout - Bruce L, Cal K, and Kim R installed the plaque at Nahatlatch Lookout.  The agreement for the road is  

       going okay.  Need a work party for late Oct or early next year to paint, do signs etc.  On another note a Sherriff’s Dept  

       has contacted Mike P, interested in improving the Harrison Lookout, which is in pretty good shape.  This could be a  

       2014 project.  Need volunteers to manage the project.  Walk in only. 

 

12. BCIT Woodlot - Tennessee Trent has a pkg ready to go out for referral. 

      Eagle Mountain - signs are done and erected. 

 

13. Sunshine Valley update - they are trying to revive the area and have concern over ATV use.  Note the Hemlock Valley  

      project is moving forward. 

 

14. New Volunteer Agreement Template - Mike P presented a copy for review.  Will email it out as well.   

 

15. City of Chilliwack and Old Yale Wagon Road access to Vedder Mtn - damage by motorized to the trails above the Old  

     Yale Wagon Trail at the base of Vedder Mtn in Yarrow.  VMTA (Vedder Mtn Trails Assoc) asked if the City would  

     consider purchasing a property to provide access to the mtn.  Not a positive response. Need to find another way to  

     keep motorized off the Old Yale Wagon Trail. 

 

16.  National Hiking Trail - Pat Harrison, President for BC, spoke on the concept.  Similar to TCT but more back country.   

       Looking for a route to connect to the Pacific Crest Trail (in Manning Park). Considering use of the old Centennial Trail 

http://www.harrisonhotsprings.ca/PDF/NEWS/2013.09.04%20East%20Sector%20Mailout.pdf


 

17. Firearms Notice map for Chwk River Valley - discussed in bullet #6 in additional agenda items. 

 

18. Budget Update - $ are getting tight now.  Need to find out status of Tom T order for decals and signage for Tamahi. 

      Rose to contact David L for decals and signage for Vedder Mountain. 

 

Other discussion and action items from last meeting 

 

-  Ham Radio Course: Kim R has asked for an October date for a course.  Waiting for confirmation.  We might need to do  

   it in the spring under the new budget? 

-  Cogburn Creek Bridge: no update, waiting for measurements. 

-  Question: can a Mine close a FSR, answer: possibly, FSR would become a Mine Road. 

 

Next Meeting - Oct 28, 2013 at the Chilliwack Forestry Office, 7:00 p.m. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 9:15 p.m. 

 

Action Items 

1. Ham Radio Course Date?  Kim Reeves 

2. Fire Gauge Nahatlatch?  John Blinstone 

3. Hydro or Forestry speaker for Oct meeting?  

4. Trail Counter list from Dean? Bruce Leddingham 

5. Letter to Wildlife Manager re: Gun use?  Sam Waddington 

6. List of sign required locations re: Chwk Lake Rd.  Karin Smith, Rose Schroeder 

7. email new Volunteer Agreement template.  Mike Peters 

8. contact David Lock re: decals and signs Vedder.  Rose Schroeder 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


